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OPINIO:N 
--~ .... -~-

On May 1, 1964, petitioner, Redevelopment Agency of the 

City of VallejO, hereinafter sometimes called Redevelopment Agency, 

filed a petition of the first class, under Sections. 1401-1421 of the 

P".;blic Utilities Code, requesting the Co'l%lmission to. fix the· just 

compensation to be paid by said petitioner for. the described l.lnds~ 

property 3:ld rights of respondent, Mare Island Ferry Company ~ 

he7:eiuafter sometimes called Ferry Company, in a· proceeding in 

cm:!.nent domain. 

Bea7:ing on the order ::0 show cause, issued' June, ~,.. .1964 " 

was held in Vallejo on. July 9, 1964, and by Decisi.on No.· 67696,. 

d.:ite:d August 11, 1964, the Commission found that no cause had been 
\ 

, \ \ ' 

$~~~~ why the Co=mission should not proceed to, ~ear the petition 

herein and to fix the just compensation as requested by the 

Redevelopment Agency and ordered that further:heariugs be· held 

for such purpose. 
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Further heariDgs were held before Examiner Cline in San" 

Francisco on March 31, April 1, 2, 15 and 19, 1965.. the matter was 

tcl<en. under submission subject to the filing of concurrent briefs 

on June 3, 1965.. On.January 18, 1966, the Commission is~d 

Decision No. 70266 setting aside submission and ordering that 

further hearings be held for the purpose of receiving further evi

dence pertaining to the cost of substitutoe facilities as' a measure 

of just compensation and/or severance damage 1n this proceeding, 

and such other evidence as may be appropriate .. 

A further bearing for such purpose was held before 

Ex.aminer Cline on March 28, 1956, and oral argument was held, 0':1. 

MQY 11, 1966 before Comcission~r aoloboff snd E~~inor Cline~lth 

Commissioners Grover and ~tov in attcudcnce. At the conclusion 

of the oral argument the matter was again taken under -subridssion .. , 

For approximately one hundred years the Ferry Company and 

its,' predecessors have provided ferry service across Mare' Island 

Strait between the site of the Ferry Company's present terminal 

facilities in the City of Vallejo and Mare Island Shipyard. By 

Decision No.. 28282 in Case No. 4012, ~9 C.R .. C .. 419, 425 (1925), 

upon a showitlg that Ferry Company had on file with the Commission 

on August 17, 1923, a tariff naming fares for transportation of 

passengers between V d.l1ej 0 and' Mare !sland, had rendered a common 

ca.rrier service for many years prior to August 17, 1923 and on said 

date operated a scheduled service for the transportation of pcss~n

gers between those points, this Cotmnission found that the Ffirry 

C~3ny possessed 3 prescriptive right to transport passengers 

between V~llejo and Mare Island. 

'The Rode'V'clopment Aget:.cy is in the process of carrying c~t ' 

the Marina redevelopment project in the City of VallejO- with the aid 

of a Federal loan .and grant under Title I of the Housing Act of 1949. 

As a part of this project the Redevelopment Agency proposes 

to take the land and the entire tenn;:u~l facilities of' the Ferry 
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COIll'P.c.ny on t!l~ V~llcj 0 si.de c..celusi'le of the p,ersonal property,. 

such as a few i~ems of boat r~ir equipment,soc.e furniture 

and fixtures. their four vessels~ and the oLli~ction to 

continue to provide common carrier passenger service by vessel. 

The Redevelopment Agec.cy intends to construct a seawall: along l'A'.are 

Island Cha:mel and fill in behind the seawall. The Feny Company 

"dll be allowed to lease the necessary land from. the Rede.velopment 

Agency on wh:Lch to construct another terminal. in ordertc>continue 

its ferry operations. 

In this proceeding the Colm!li.ssion must determine . the' 

just compensation to be paid by the Redevelopment Agency to th~ 

Ferry Company for the properties described in the petition·as 0= 
May l~ 1964. 

An excellent description of the property to be taken is 

set forth in the Ferry Company's brief as follows: 

"The Ferry Company's land consists of two- roughly, 

oblong parcels of tideland property at the foot of Georgia 

Street on the Vallejo waterfront about one-quarter of a 

mile across the strait from Mare Island and just opposite 

the midpoint of the tbree-mile-longsMpyard facilities· 

on the island. ('Ir. 136-137, 207; Exs. 1, 2, 3~ 4., 5) The 

two parcels are separated by a forty-six foot corridor. of 

tideland property owned. by the Agency and together encom
pass 69,460 square feet. (Ir. 25-26; Ex. 4) It is 

stipulated that the fair market value of the landis 25C 

a square foot ~ a total of $17J-365 ~ ass'nni:og marke1:sble 
. I 

title. ('Ir. 27) 

t,'Ihc Ferry Company's texxrdnal facilities are exten

sive, as they 'Would have to be for a company which has 

been called upon to carry as many as 50 ~ 000 passengers a 

day and well over 1,000,000 passengers a month.· (Tr~ , 

209; Exs. 5, 8., ll~ 24) At May 1,.1964, they-consisted 
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of a terminal b~ldin3 ~d marine ins~alla~ions~. both of 

which are clearly depicted :·1u Exhibits 5~ S~ ll~ and 24. 

(Tr. 27-29,. 40,. 47-48~ 145,. 344-345,. 348-350) !hey 

included a covered entrance,. a turnstile-guarded waiting 

room~ offices,. storage ~~ace,.. woodworking and diesel

marine machine shops~ reserocm fac11ities~ a restaurant~ 

cove-red and uncovered work areas and piers,.. walkways 

leading out to floa~ing load1ng. doeks~ dry docking. 

facilities ~ a fuel tmk~ and a ferry slip,. 3.11 resting 

oupiling and sur:ounded by dolphins at po~ts at ~b1ch 

doc1d.ng vessels might othend.se cause damage as. they 

were brought alongside. ("Ir. 55; Exs. ·S,. 8,. 11,. 24) 

north parcel e."<eept the fuel tank,. wh:tcb: rested. on ·a 

platform. on piling in the corridor between the twe 

parcels; some piling and a small structure a~. the sout:h 

edge of the tlorth parcel; portions of the piers and 

walkways whicll had been extended out into· the strut to 

give the Ferry Company required access to dee~ water; 

and some dolphins surround~ the extended piers» extended 

wal.kways~ and floating docks. (Tr. 32-35,. 29~301,. 46~;: 

Exs. 4,. 5) there were no impiovements on the south parcel. 

(Ir. 461) 

1tSub~que.nt to May ~ ~ 1964,. pursuant ~O' an agrecmen:t 

with the Ferry Cotnp.any,. the Agency removed a s'-'lbst:.a:ctUtl· 

portion of thcFerxy Company's m.l-,..-i,ne insull.at1o:lS~ . 

leavbg, ouly the ter.ninal b':lUd.11lgitsel£ intact. (!':t' •. 27-

28,. 96~ 215-2l6)n 
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Redevelopment Agency's Determination of Just Compensation 

The counsel for the Redevelopment Agency in their brief 

urge that the total jOlSt compensation should be fixed in an amotmt 

not higher than $52,300 a:ld that no allowance be made£or severance 

damages. They allege that:(l) The Redevelopment Agency is not 

injuring or redue1ugthe ea.rn:Lng power of any of the Ferry Company's< 

proper1:y which is not being taken as such property will continue to 

~ used in the Ferry operations in conjunction with the new terminal 

which will be constructed on land to be leased by the Ferry Company, 

from the Redevelopment .Ageney. (2) . The Ferry Company's i!l'vestment 

in the new terminal will become a part of the rate base' on which· 

the Ferry Company will be entitled to have the opportunity to ,earn 
a reasonable rate of return in accordance with established COmmiS
sion principles. 

Rate Base and Income 

Exhibit No. 34~ entitled "Mare Island Ferry Company, , 
" 

Original Cost Rate Base, May 1, 1964, Results of Operation - 1961, 

1962, 1963", was prepared by and introduced into evidence through 

a Commission staff engineer at the request of the Redeyelopmene 

Agency. tb.1s exhibit shows that the original cost rat~ base as' 
I 

of Hay l~ 1964, of the Ferry Company's properties described in the 

petition herein was $6~4707 of which $2,750 was attributable to 

land and the balance of $3,720 was attrlbut.zb1e to $5,.18:7 of repairs 

effectec. in 19617 and that the original cost rate base as :of 

May 1, 19647 of the properties not to be taken by the Redevelopment 

Agency was $87240. Exhibit No .. 34 also sbows !:ba'C the n..."=1: !nco:ne 

~f the Farry Company from opera~ions based u?Qn reported rav~ues 

l~ss exp<mses found by the Co::tm:ission to be rcasonal>le for'rate

m.a1c:i.l:lg pu:rposes was $3,770 for 1963,. ,$5~200 for 1962,. and $1~670 

for 1961. 
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The Ferry Co:tp.;my in its annual reports filed'wi'th the' 

Co:amission reported net opcrat:inglosses 'of $12:t575 for 1963~ 

$10,2&7 for 1962:t and $5,290 for 1961. 

In Decision NI!> .. 66113 issued October 1) 1963) in 

Application No. 45274) the Ferry Company1 s last rate proceeding,. 

which decision was introdueed as Exb.!'bit No. 35, this Commission 

found that 'the Ferry Company had not shown tha't the proposed or 

any fare increase was justified where the adjusted annual net 

operating ineome of $5,100 based on the enst:lng fares would yield 

approxima'tely 29 .. 5 percent ona rate base of $17,270 which was 

found to be reasonable. 

Counsel ,for 1:b.e Redevelopmen't .Agency ill'their"brief 

pointed out (1) ehat in the recent proceeding involving the water 

system of the California 'Water & Telephone Company on the Monterey 
U " 

Peninsula- the Commission found as just compensation a figure which 

was 23.3 times annual earnings (12.720,000 <liv:tded by 546',374), and 

(2) that the rate base applicable to the property wbich the 

Redevelopme.nt Agency is see1d:ag to acquire is 44% of the total 

rate base as of May 1, 1964. They then. computed' the just compen-, 

sation figure of $52:t300 based on capitalization of earnings as 

follows: 

The maximum. ~arniDg. power of the 'May 1, 1964 rate 
base which the Redevelopment Agency seeks- to 
acquire is computed by taking 44% of the $5,100 
adjusted earnings fo~d ~ the rate proceeding 
diseussed above which is $2,244 .axmually. 
23.3 times the $2,244 ca.-utngs produces $52~28$.20 
which is rounded to $52'~300. 

Annual earnings 0: $2> 244 on an investment of $52~300 

would ?roducc an annual rate of return of 4.37.. 

If the earnings £!gure of $S,770 for the year 196~ is 

substituted for the $5,100 figure in the above mathematical 

1/ Decision No-.. 6813S:t issued October 27, 1964, in App11catio:lNo-. 
- 41463, 63 Cal. P.U.C. 533. 

", 
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computation, the figure of $3,859 will replace the $2,,244 computed 

earnings figure and'.a capitalized earnings of $89,,915 w.tll result. 

Tae ann\l.:L1 rate of return for eaxni.ngs of $3,859' on a rate base. 

of $89,915 1s also 4.31.. 

!he average of the Commission staff engineer's earnings 

figuras of $1,670. $5,200 and $8,770 for the ferry system for the 

years 1961, 1962,. and 1963, respectively, 1$ $5,213.33. 

Ferry Company's Determination of Just Ccmpensation 

!he Ferry Company requests (1) that the Commission find 

the just e~tion for the prope~tics to be taken to be 

$299,990, exclusive of severance damages, and (2)' that the Commis

sion find· severance damages in the amount of $247,.413. 

The $299:.990 is the sum. of the following: esdmates.: 

Market Value of Land $. 17,365 

Marine Installation 

Total 

38,525-

244,100·. 

$299',990 

'!he $247,418: is the S1Jm of the estimated co'sts of th¢ 

following. substitute facilities: 

Terminal Facilities 

Drydocking Facilities and 
Required Special. W'irixlg. 

Total 

~MBrket Value of ~d 

$203,448' 

-43 z 970 

$247~41~ 

'Xb.e Ferry Company claim'> title to 48,020 square feet of 

land in the nor-...h. parcal in Ti.deland No. 3 a:ld 21,.440 square feet 

of land in the south pareel in Tide1anci No.3. As the .value of the 

fee land of the Ferry Company was stipulated to' be 2Sj.. pei-'squa.re . 
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foot, asS1mling clear title) this would <lmOunt to- $17 ,365 for the 

two parcels i:l Tideland NO'. 3. 

A title company official who. appeared as wit'C.ess· for the, 

~edevelopment Agency produced a title report prepared for the 

Redevelopment Agency which was introduced as Exhibit 2& and which 

was the basis for the policy of title insurance introduced as 

Exhibit 30. These documents show that the lands el3.imed~ by the 

Ferry Company had never been included in .any patent to' :private 

ind.i.vidua1s, but bad been included in a legislative grant to the 

City of Vallejo and thence to. the Redevelopment Agency,· and that, 

the Ferry Company had no record title and heneeno·merchantaole 

title. the position taken by the witness and the tit:le company 

in these two documents is based on a survey made byOt.to Von 

Geldern and a later oue made by Bond and Dougherty. Exhibit 4l 

which is a Illap of the grant to the City of Vallejo; recorded at 

the request of the State Lands Commission and certified by a 

I:ivil engineer of the State Lands Division, . and approved~ by t~e 

Executive Officer of State Lands Commission, uses the same 

bearl.ngs and distances as the Bond and Dougherty survey intro

duced as Exhibit 29. Nevertheless the policy of title insurance 

was issued subject to the rights of the 'Ferry Company~ 

The title company witness produced by the Ferry Company 

testified that he would issue a policy showing merchantable title 

to the property in the Ferry Company if a quiet title suit;t which 

he thought would be suecess:ful.;t were brought against the 

Redevelopment: Agency m~ the City of Val12jo;" This witt1ess reliee 

ou ~ surv~ made in 1.91.7 by the City Engineer' of the C!.1:y of 

V.:I.llcjo 'Which p~ecd the 'Western boc:c.d:!ry of. Tidel.;:ro,d No.. 3 so:ne: 

150 to 160 feet: west of the western boundary of Tideland No. S 
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established by the Bond & Dougherty Survey. '!he Redevelopment 

Agency will clearly secure a merchantable title to- the Ferry 

Company's parcels if the Ferry Company deeds its interest to. the 

Redevelopment Ag~cy. 

The Terminal Building 

The following are the appraisals of· thetermiDal 

building as of May 1) 1964 sub:nitted in evidence: 

Redevelopment Agency Ferry Company 

R~productiou Cos~ New Estimate 

Accrued Depreciation 

Reproduction Cost New Es~te 
'Less Ac~d Depreciation 

~itness Yitness 

$ 20,869 

$ 7&~300 

37i77S. 

.$ 3$,525 

The Fe:ry Company's witness base~his estimate of 

accrued depreCiation on an inspection of the terminal building acd 

00. 'the aetuaJ. age of the building.. '!be Redevelopment Agency's 

witness estimated that the terminal buildi:lg was 507.· depreciated 

by reason of its condition and then he added an additional 20% 

for functional depreciation and economic obsolescence. 

To confirm. his estimates of reproduction cost new less 

accrued depreciation the Ferry Company's witness also submitted 

estimates 0: value using an income approach of $38;500 in 1962> 

based upon rentals exCluding equipment:, and of. $.57,600 in 1964'~' 

based upon rentals including equipment. 

TheY~~ Installations 

'!he mar'....ne inse.allations include tile pilill~h piers ~ 

walkways~ work areas, dolphins, fuel talk and fer.r:y slip.. The 

Fcr:y Coc?~y ineroduced ~~dence rcspaeting l:~er~produc~iori cost 

new of the m.a:rlne install.!:tions through a marine construction : 

engineer whom. the Ferry Company had employed and also through ,a 
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marine constn!ceion engineer c:t&ployed by the RecI.evelopment }./6erlcy. 

The Redevelopment Agency did notintroduee any evidence respecting. 

the reproduction cost new of the marine installations .. 

As the esttmateS of the witness employed'bythc Ferry 

Com?&lY were made as of Augus't 1964, it was conceded that: his 

esthlates could be adjusted downw~d by as much as 1-1/2% to: 

reflect changes in labor cost between May l~ 1964~ and· August; 

1964; therefore _ his estimates have been adjusted downward; 

accordi:ngly. 

The aetual and adjusted esttmates of the engineer 

employed by the Fe=ry Company and the actual estimates·· of the 

e:ngineer employed by the R.edevelopment Age:ncy are as follows: 

Engineer Employed Engineer Employed 
by by 
~ Co~any Rede!v'el~ment Agenev 

Ac: iVlustedretual 

Reproduction Cost New 
of Marine Installations $363~500 $358~050 . $362',000 

Present Condition Value 
of Marine Installations, 
based on Estimated 
Percent of Ne:-oJ Val.ue 244 ~ 100 240,.450 225,100 

The esthlates made by the engineer employed by the 

Redevelopment Agency excluded the seawall which was not oWned by 

the Feny Company and some few items of property which had already'· 

been removed by the Redevelopment Agency at the time the inspection 

was made. 

It should also be noted that the fuel tank is situated 

on a platfoX'm on piling in the corridor between the two parcels 

of l..3nd cla.l.=ed by tb.e 'Ferry Company,. and that portions' of, the 

piers and wa1kr".-ays ~hieh have ~n C'Jttended out into 'dlc st::-.nt 

and the dolphins sunound.ing the extended piers~ extanded,walkwa.ys, 

and floatix1g. docks also are not on .1.a:c.d c~a.f.med by, the Ferr:y 
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Company. Counsel for the Rcdevelop:nent Agency urges that st!ch 

marine installations are purprestures ~ title to which is vested': in 

the State or its grantees. He cites Yokohama SpecieBarik v. 

Higashi~ 56 cal .. App.2d 709. 

Severance D~ges - Cost of Substitute F~cilities 

The Ferry Company engaged arChitects to design and 

contractors to estfmate the cost of constructing the minimum substi

~~te facilities necessary to enable the Ferry Company to continue 

to meet its public utility obligations after the ta1d.ng of its 

land and facilities. Exhibits and test~ony were introduced to 

show that the cost of such substitute terminal facilieies WOl.lld be ' 

$203;,.448 and that the installation of required special wir:tng and 

construction of dry doCking facilities necessary t~ replace those 

being taken could cost an additional $43,970. tbe FerryCompar:y 

cl..l;ms the sum of these costs, $247,41S,. as severance damages. 

The Redevelopment Agency subsequent to the :tSSua:lce of 

Decision No. 70266 herein also engaged an architect to- design and 

contractors to estimate the cost of constructiDg such substitute 

facil.ities for the Ferry Company. Exhibits,' and testimony' were 

introduced to show that the cost of the substitute facilities 

would be as follows: 

Y.Larine Railway 
Terminal Building> 

Shop and Covered 
Walkway 

Dock Pl.ttform. 

$: 20~359 

8l~920 
18',000 

.$120>279· 

The arChitect for the Ferry Company reduced the covered 

a=ea of 'the existi:lg facili:=ies by 33';'1/31. <llld: tbearchitec.'t for 

the Redevelopment Agency further reduced the restaurant portion by 

33-1/3% as a result of his exam;Dation of the actual use made of 
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~he restaurant. The Redevelopment Agency architect moved the 

terminal building back slightly from tbe seawall and. the shop t::Ncr 

30 feet back of the seawall. Because the fill behind the seawall 

was substantially superior to that originally contemplated
T 

the 

Redevelopment Agency architect determined that it was not necessary 

to use the pilillg. to support the foundation whieh was provided for 

in the Ferry Company's estimate, 

'!'he cantilever-covered passenger platform included' ·in the 

Ferry Company's estimate was excluded because the Fer~ Company· had 

already constructed a passenger platform at the dock for $le.OOO 

which serves the same purpose. Also:J the Redevelopment Agency esti

mate did not include anything for the outdoor work area, the paving 

for future terminal expansion and the 1andseap~wh1chwere 

included in the Ferry Company' s estim.ate~ 

The Redevelopment Company 'estimates for the sUbstitute 

facilities on a square footage basis are as follows: 

Type of Facility 

Restaurant 
Terminal Building. Proper 
'Xerminal Building~ 

including Restaurant 
Shop 

Estimated Cost ~r ~are· Foot 
, . OVer ead~ , 

Basic and Profit· Total . 
$15.30 $1.90' $17.20 
12 .. 50 1.50' ·14.00 

13.70 1.70 15.40" 
7.50 .. 90 S:~40, 

As pointed out in Decision No. 70266 hereiu this Co'O'll:Dis:

sion he~etofore bas determined just compensation as the reaso~ble 

market value of the pro~rty being. taken and severance damages as 

the compensaeion for the injury to the property which is not 'belng 

taken. In this proceeding the obligation of the Ferry Company, to:' 

continue its operations will also beeonsidered. 
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We are of the opinion that substitute facilities to' enable 

the Ferry Company to continue its-operations can reasonably be 
". 

constructed for the S1Jm of $130 ~ 000'. The replacement of the fac!-

lities~ at a cost of $130~OOO, which are being taken w!11have a 

negative impact on the value of the properties of the Ferry Company 

not being taken because the future'rate of return on. the original 

cost of such properties;is likely to be less than 29 ~ 5 percent. If 

such remaining properties are valued in the ma:aner s'tlggested by 

counsel for the Redevelopment Agen.q they would be' worth $66,600. 
" , 

Assuming that the Ferry ICompany receives the sum of 

$108,500 for the propetties described in the petition herein' and 

goes into the capital market to rais:e. an additional $21,500 so that 

it can invest $130,000 in new faci'lities, the earning powero£ its 

remai'Ding, property will. be considerab1.y reduced. On a rate base 

composed principally of new facilities on which very little 

depreciation has been accrued a reasonable rate of retUrn would 

be more nearly 7 percent than the 29 .> percent wb.!eh was' developed 

in Decision No. 66113 issued October 17 1963 in Applieatiou 

No. 45274. Earnings at the rate of 7perc:enton a rate base of' 
',~ 

$3,,240 for the propert:1es not taken amount to- $57&.80., Capital-

ization of such earnings through. multip.ly:tng by 23.~ produces a 

value of $13,440 instead of the $66 7 600 derived by the meth~ used 

by the Redevelopment Agency. 'Ih15 would amount too a' reductio'll; in 

value of $53,.160. 

The provision of severance damages in the amo\mt of 

$5>~OOO should enable the Ferry Company to replace its facilities 

as required 1:0 continue to meet its public utility obligations. 

,. 
"0 
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Moving Costs 

Exhibit 16 was introduced to show that tbe Ferry Company 

"Will be required to pay moving costs in the amount of $14,404. 

This Commission has previously held that ~.ng costs are nota 

part of just eompens.ation in eminent domain. (petition of North 

Saernmento~ 56 cal. P.U.C. 554 at 563. citing Central Pacific 

Railway Co. v. Pearson, 35 cal. 247). The Redevelopment Age!D.ey 

has pointed out at the heari:ag and again in its brief- that tile 

Redevelopment Agency has authority and Federal funds to pay '1XIOVing. 

costs in reasonable and adequate sums if no other provision for 

mov~ costs is made. 

Offer of Redevelopment Agency to Lease 
Back !..and' to Ferry Compaw 

'!be Ferry Company h&s also requested that the Commission 

t~ specific note of the offer by the Redevelopment ASency to 
" , 

~ available to the Ferry Company at: an. annual rental' of 12e 

a squa:e foot whatever land the Ferry Company requires' to COllS truct 

the minimal tem:Inal facilities uecessaxy ,to enable- i1:;1:0 com:inue 

to operate. 

Findings 

Upon consideration of the evidence ,in this proceeding 
I • 

we £~d that:! 

1. The original cost rate base as of May 1.1964" of the 

properties of the Ferry Company to be taken by the Redevelopment 

Agency was $6~470,. and the original cost rate base of May l~ 1964 

of the rema:Initlg properties of the Ferry Company which arc not to' 

be taken by the Redevelopment P.genc:y 'Nes $8,240. 

2. The t:.e: income of 'the Fc-::ry Company fro:n operatior.s 

based upon repotted revenues less expenses. found by the C<nmxdssion 
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to be reasonable for ::,ate-~ purposes was $8,770 for 196:>~ 

$5,200 for 1962~ and $17670 for 1961. 

3. The reasonable market value as of May 1, 1964 of the 

properties of the Ferry Company described in the petition herein, 

based upon earnings, was $53,500. 

4. The present day depreciated cost of the properties 

described in the petition· herein,. without consideration of the 

obsolescence from slum. and blight which has resulted in the 

determination of the Redevelopment Agency to acquire the property 

for redevelopment purposes" is $290,SSOwh1ch 18 the sum· of the 

following: 

Market Value of !.and 
Depreciated Reproduction Cost 
of 'I'ercinal Building 

Marine Installations 

Total 

$. 17,,365-

3$,,525 .. 
23507°00 

$290,,890: 

5. The Ferry Company does not have a merchantable title to 

the two pa:cels of land involved in this proceeding, and on .which 

are situated the term:inal buildix1g and a portion of the marine 

ins tallatiotlS,. but the Redevelopment Agency will secure a 

merchantable title to said parcels of land and' improvements 

situated thereon if the Ferry Company deeds its interest· therein 

to the Redevelopment Agency. 

6. The fuel tank" portions of the piers and walkways which 

have been ext<!tlded out into the strait atld the· dolphins surrouneing . 

the extended 'Piers~ cxteneed 'wa.lkways~ and floating docks: are not 

on land claimed by the Ferry Cox::l?any. Such marine installations 

a:re 'Purprcstur~s ~ title t:o which may already be vested in the 

St:~te or itS g:'.?:ltees the City of Vallej 0 and t'h? ~d.a.velopment 
Agency. 

-15-
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7. '!he 'Ferry Cor:1pany has a legal obligation to continue 

its ferry operations as a common carrier by vessel and to provide 

the necessary facilities to conduct such operations. 

8. This record shows that substitute facilities necessary to 

replace those being taken will cost the sum of $l30~OOO. 

9. The reasonable 1:l3rket velue as of May 1, 19640£ the 

operating properties of the Ferry Company not being: taken by the 

R.edevelopment Agency, based upon earnings, was $68, 100 ~ 

10. Severance d.3:mages amO\lnt to the sum of $55,000. 

We make no finding that moving costs should be included 

in the ultimate findixlgs of just compensation herein ... 

U'LTnfATE FINDINGS KND ORDER 

The Commission finds that: 

1. '!he just compens.ation (as of May l~ 1964) to ,be paid by 

the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Vallejo to the Mare Island 

Ferry Company for the tald.ng of the lands, properties and' rights 

described by the petition herein, excluding severance damages', is' 

the sum of $53,500. 

2. The jus~ compensation (as of May 1, 1964) to be paid 

by the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Vallej'o to the Mare 

Island Ferry Company as severance damages resulting from the tal<in; 

of the l.ands,. properties and rights mentioned in the preceding 

p:lragraph is the S'tIm of $55,000. 

3. The total just compensa~ion (as of May l,. 1964) to be 

paid by the Redevelopment Ager..ey of the Ci~y of Vallejo to the 

~~e Is~d Ferry Company for" the lands,. properties and rights 

described in the petition herein is the sum of $108,500 ... 
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The Secretary is- directed to cause certified copi.es of 

this order to be served upon the parties~ and the effective date of 

this order~ as to any party~ shall be twenty days after service 

upon such parey. After this order has become eff~ct1ve' and final 

and upon the request of :my party the Secretary shall exeCUte a 

certificate to that effect and then send the certification~ 

attached to a certified copy of this dee1sion~ to· the appropriate 

Superior Court. 

Dated at San Franclscd ,. California,. this 2.:3.-'\'£. 

.3_, f AUGUST F\ ~yo _______ .l~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~en~t 

'"-
~' .....: 
,.. '., .... 
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DISSENTING OPINION' OF COMM:SSIONER GRO.1.!! 

I dissent. 

Except for the possibility that the company may lose customers 

when rates are increased,. todayTs a',olax'd, is reasonable so for as the 

c¢mpany itself is concerned. It faiJ.s, however, to provide for the . 

added bu'%'den which will now :be. imposed upon the. company's ratepayers. 

The new rate :base for these public utility operations mll :be 

much greater than before the condemnation, and. the d.epreciation and, 
• <." 

profit which will be allowed on that rate base (even at the: suggested 7% 

rate of return) will therefore be much 'greater. In addition, the company 

will now :be required to pay :rent to the Redevelopment Agency, whereas it 

formerly operated on the land which is being taken; asaproperoperating 

expense,. that rentaJ. charge will necessarily be passed. on to theratepaycrs. 

In my view, the award. should be increased, so that the company 
.' . . 

can continue its serv:i.ce on substantially the same basis, as before the 
; . 

taking. The company has agreed tQ use the proceeds of the condemnation 

for construction of replacement facilities, ana in future proceed.:i.ngs:the 

Commission could simply treat an appropriate portion of it as a c~ntribu

tion and disregard it for rate-making purposes. In that way, the' rate

payers would be protected. 

This property is already dedicated to the public, and it cannot 

:be condemned without considering the rights of the public.· Speakitlg of 

such a cl"lnder.mati,-,n, the Calliornia Supreme Court has .said (Southern 

Cal.ifo:-nia EdiS"')n co. v. Railroad COmmission (~936J 6- Caloo2d 737) 754): 

T'I. • .. We are here dealing with a problem in: the condemnation 
of a specifiC unit of the property of a public utility corpora
tion. That property is already impressed with a public use. 
• ... This is not l:i.ke the property of a strictly private 
co:-poration, as to whic..'" the p:'Oductiveness in excess .ofa 
~a~nable return might :be controUing.;, Here the publlc· haS. 
already acquired an interest in the property in the ,'sense· that 
it may insist upon service fait..lotfullyand :Unpartially and at. no 
m?t"e 'th.<ln re~nable rates. • • .. T'I 

, 
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Today's case differs from the usuaJ. condemnation before this ~mmission 

(see, for example, Monterey Peninsula Mun. 'Water Dis't:~" 63 CPUC 5033) in 

that here the condemnor is not assuming the publieutillty responsibilities 

of 'the eonc:lemnee. It is unjust toallO\\T the Redevelopment Agency, repre

senting an entirely different segment of the public, to. convert this 

dedicated property to a new use at the expense of the ratepayers..(Cf .. 

Water Code §§ llS90 et sect.;. Streets and Highways Code §§. 702-704.) 

It is true that the new facilities will be .be:tter than the old. 

A reasonable adjustment in the amount of the awaI'd' Would be appropriate 

in recognition of the resulting benefit 'to the ra'tepayers-:- notwithstdI'ld.ing 

the fact 'that they have not asked' for such eha.nges~ Even w.tthsuch an 

adjustmen't, however, a proper award would. :be higher than is here granted:,. 
. .'" , 

.' . 

for the value of the improved facilities to the ratepayers·is slight 

cornpa.r«1 to the substantial increase in fares· whiehis-:bound to .result .. 

from today's decision. 

San FranCisco, CoJ.ifornia 

August 23" 1966 
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